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~ mmorfolizes ~foelf. 
AT ST. CLOUD, J\ZIINN. 
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF' STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through four years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
3·. A Professional Course, extending through one year. 
The Diploma of either course js a Stat e C ertificate of e1ualificatio11 of the First Grade, good for two 
years. At t he expiratjon of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qua]i:fication 
of the first grade, good for five vears if an Elementary diploma, or a P erman ent Certifica t e 1f an Ad-
vanced diploma. · 
The <lemand for trained teachers greatly exceeds the supply. Graduates readily obtain positions in the 
hcst schools at good salaries. 
ADMISSIO N. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Professional Course w ithout examination. 
Applicants holding· a second-grade county certificate arc admitted to the C class w ithout examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must he fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday 
and must pass a creditable examination in Orthography. Reading, Grammar and Language, the general 
Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equiYalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these 
subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach two years in 
the public schools of the state. 
EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY lVI:ODERATE. 
Living at the Ladies Home, jncludjug furnished room, heat, light and table hoard, is $2.75 per week. 
Board in priYate families may be had at reasonable rates and opportunities are offered for self-boarding in 
clubs and otherwise. . 
Catalogues, givi ng foll information, are m ailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt 
attention . Address t he President, 
JOS. CARHART, 
S t . Cloud, Minn. 
Genuine ::R_ed uction Sale, 
O n A ccount of C h a nge i n Firm, 
The prices we are now making on Dry Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Etc., has never been approached by any 
bombast or blow hard concern in St. Cloud. No doubt we have prevented some of the small concerns from 
making a little profit, but the public hav.c been benefited. Better hurry up if you want to secure bargains 
that will not be offered again this year. 
O N L Y TVI.O VV-EEKS :MORE, 
And the greatest rcduci.ion sale ever conducted in this city will be over. Can you afford to miss such a 
chance? Ko, thunders back the voice of the public. Our large stock, and magnificent assortment at prices 
away below the expectation of the most conservative buyer, will memorize the name of R. C. Junk & Co., in 
every home of Saint Cloud, a lso of surrounding country. There is positively no competition to the prices 
we make for two weeks on Sil ks , Velvets, Dress Goods, T able Lin e ns , Napkin s , Towels, Flannels, Blankets, 
White Good s, Sheetings, .Sh irt ing~, Calicos, Gingh ams , Cloaks, Shawl s, Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, 
Laces , Ri bbons, Notions, Embroideries, Carpets, Draper ies, Curta ins, Etc. 
It is a lmost unnecessary to slate that we carry a muc h fi ner stock of goods than has been ·shown by any 
house in the city. Our prices in every instance away below the auction truck and job lots offered for sale 
elsewhere. _This i~ positively a cash sale. ~o samples cut._ ~either will goods Le exchanged or sent on 
approval dunng this sale. Agents for Butten ck 's periect fittmg patterns. Fashion sheets for March re-
ceived. Call or send for one. 
N. B.-A.11 part ies indebted t o the above firm wi ll please settle immediately. 
EA.E..EEE..SHOF. * 
·when you want a good, nice, clean shave 
or fi rst-class hair cut ca ll at No. 1 6 Sixth 
ave. s. Three barbers at work; no waiting . 
Yon can a lso u r ing your la undry w ith 
you . It will be sen t to M inneapolis on 
Thursday a n d returned on Saturday in fil'St-
class order a n d w ill cost you n o m ore t h a n 
to have it clo ne here. 
T.f[OS. F . FLYNN, 
Proprietor. 
;. ;. @Yiit;, 
J[rfisfit J~nfngrap~~r t 
Is t aking the lead with h is fine 
Colodian Photos. 
A . F. RDBERTS □N, ~ 
'l.'he Latest and Dest in Photography. 
Do Not Scratch, 
Better 'l.'han the Aristo, 
Watc~t?7aker l}J- Jeweler. 




and Sil verwarc 
in the city. 
Prices Al v,rays the Lo-w-est 
510 St. Gei•mctin St., ST. CLOUD, MINN 
S11ecial Rates to Clnbs and Classes. 
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE, 
Cor . St, G ermai n St. and Seventh Ave. 
ST. CLOUD, 
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~ilitn€ial. 
One of the master passions of the human 
race is prejudice. There are none free from 
it, no not one. When we have arrived at 
that high estate in which we feel perfectly 
free from its enthralling influences, and 
begin to pity those less fortunate, we become 
wedded to our state of mind, rejoice in it, 
and finally become intensely prejudiced 
against those whom we consider to be more 
prejudiced than ourselves. 
As soon as I discover some truth, and see 
that its application produces good effects, I 
become wedded to my idol. Other people 
do not appreciate me. I am angered be-
cause of my prejudice. When in this con-
dition I cannot see the value in the works of 
others. I condemn things I do not fancy. I 
observe that which assists me in maintaining 
my grounds. I look for points to commend 
in that which I do; for points to condemn 
the works of those who do differently. 
"Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out 
of thine own eye; and thou shalt then see 
clearly to cast out the mote out of thy broth-· 
er's eye." 
We desire to be comfortable. "Let me 
alone." "Do not prod me." "What I do 
has received the sanction of the great and 
good." "The world has got on well enough 
without your notion." 
When a person has learned a thing through 
exercising his mind in a certain way, to in-
sinuate that it is better for the growing in-
tellect to get it in a different way, is decid-
edly uncomplimentary, not to say insulting. 
Few people have breadth sufficient to weigh 
a thing on its merits. The personal factor 
in the equation is the hardest one to elimin-
ate. 
School teachers are, perhaps, the most 
liable to become prejudiced of any class of 
people of equal intelligence, except, possibly, 
the clergy. If one is placed in a position of 
authority, an authority born of his right 
to direct, if he finds that his work brings 
forth good fruit, if he is moderately success-
ful, is admired by his pupils, as indeed he 
should be, he becomes accustomed to re-
ceiving a kind of homage that flatters his 
vanity and makes him set in his ways. If a 
teacher could only be admired without dis-
covering it, he might escape the snare un-
wittingly set for his unwary feet. When 
one begins to feed on commendation, his ap-
petite becomes abnormal, an unh~althy con-
dition of mind and soul is soon reached. 
Self-examinotion, merciless and thorough, is 
one's only safe-guard. Pr(!fttdice is the 
easiest thz'ug z"n the world to dz"scover z'n an-
other; the hardest thz'ng z'n the world to see z'n 
one's self. 
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We hope that some of our contributors 
who hold different views from N. P. N. will 
answer him. The columns of this paper are 
open to discussions if carried on in a friendly 
spirit. Our "Literary Society" editor makes 
sharp criticisms which should be met or else 
heeded. Will some one please take up the 
cudgels and warm things up a little? 
THE TEXT-BOOK ON HISTORY. 
of the movements of a battle, it takes a long 
account to give one less able in construing 
language the same conception. .The choice 
of easily understood terms as well as the 
natural style of the story teller, are qualities 
alike necessary in one who would write for 
the young. This involves space. Such 
writers are C. Carlton Coffin, N. S. Dodge, 
James Parton, and others. 
But, contrary to this principle of writing, 
some publishers, of their own accord, or at 
the suggestion of prominent educators, I 
don't know which, conceived the idea, a few 
years ago, of printing primary school his-
tories - books of small size containing a most 
briefly worded account of our country's his-
torical events. Such a book was supposed 
to be a natural stepping-stone to the reading 
of a text which dealt more with the easily 
understood details and incidents of life. 
Whatever broad generalizations the stud-
ent is to draw from all history- as, for in-
stance, the stages of progress of society in 
realizing its freedom- a necessary condition 
is that he must have along with the broader 
principles a mass of details, various, and triv-
ial had they no significance; and these de-
. These books were failures m the school tails must be uuderstood by the mind before . 
the broader generalizations can be drawn room, as one tmght well suppose they would 
from tnem. To get a conception of the I be. 
spirit which imbued the colonists in begin- \ The same objectional feature of those 
ning the revolution, you must needs know primary histories is inherent in the text-book 
of a certain public meeting in Boston, of a of four hundred pages. American history 
band of men, dressed as Mohawks, who is involved in so many events, and the text-
scattered three cargoes of tea over the har- book writer is limited to a certain space; one 
bor, ot two lanterns in a church tower, of a page to this event, t, .. ,o to that, and so on. 
midnight rider bringing a certain message So he falls into those carefully studied sen-
to the citizens of eastern Massachusetts, or tences in which the effort is forever to say 
of other events of like significance. as much as possible in the briefest space-
In general, I presume, the purpose of this involved sentences, containing long modify-
study is to know history- the life, manners ing clauses, which need to be carefully 
and historical events of different ages. The studied to get the thought. Such reading 
student may then recognize the broader children always aYoid. Many who ought 
principles according to his natural insight to begin history cannot understand the text; 
and inclination, for only the generalizations and those who understand it fail to become 
he makes for himself are of value to him. interested in the meagre narrative. 
History broadens a person's views if he gives The writer, from a good deal of observa-
it thought; he will give it thought if he has tion, can advance this testimony vvith regard 
become interested in its minor incidents, its to the school histories that have been used 
characters and scenes. Hence the neces- in this state: They he, ve, in their literary 
sity of dwelling on the details of historical quality, bee'n beyond the capacity of a mac. 
events in at least the earliest studies. jority of the pupils in the fourth and fifth 
A detailed account of an event may vary reader grades of the country schools. It is 
in brevity accordmg to the readers aptitude true that most of these pupils have been 
in interpreting language. While a few pushed beyond their general advancement in 
words may give a good reader a conception this one exercise of pronouncing words; the 
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specified time having been given to readmg, 
and the effort having always been centered 
on pronunciation and seldom on thought, it 
follows that pupils soon get into the fourth 
reader in a country school considering the 
length of time they att~nd school each year. 
But we should secure text-books to suit the 
schools instead of vainly endeavoring to 
make the schools suit the text-books. It 
should also be remembered that were pupils 
in country schools held to a study of the 
meaning of words and sentences as ,vell as 
to their pronunciation, fewer would reach 
the fourth reader; then a school · histoi-y 
suited to the fourth reader grade would be 
suited to only a small minority of our coun-
try pupils- a minority that would exclude 
many boys and girls over fifteen years of 
age. Boys who are interested in politics 
and current history, cannot become interes-
ted in past history, because the text-book, on 
acco unt of its brevity; presents no food for 
thought. 
At present pupils in most schools will read 
over the assigned number of pages, look at 
them, and look at the pictures. But when 
called on to recite, the length of the recita-
tion is about fifteen seconds. One happens 
to remember one statement, and another 
remembers another. There has been. this 
and that · expression which has caught the 
eye and appealed to the intelligence. But the 
rest has been read over by pronouncing 
words, the pupil having been unable to keep 
the entire sentence in mind or unable to in-
terpret the meaning of terms. Sometimes 
the latter half of the recitation period is em-
ployed in studying the next lesson . Terms 
are explained, involved sentences are ana-
lyzed, and maps are studied. But this is 
language study with a serious objection , the 
language is of inferior literary quality. No 
writer of school histories aspires to be a rep-
resentative of the English language. 
Either enlarge the text so as to give the 
author free use of language in writing the 
narrative, or limit the number of topics for 
same purpose. The former policy would 
involve, perhaps, an unwarranted expense 
in the cost of the book, while the latter 
would result in a text-book of rather few 
historical data. But a school history on the 
latter plan would be well adapted to the 
primary classes; it would be well adapted to 
most country schools, creating a love for 
history, and, I believe, to a better knowledge 
of history than is had at present. N. P. N. 
At one of the recent business meetings, 
the society elected Martin Krans president, 
and Lottie Knudson vice president. The 
following were appointed to serve during the 
president's term: 
Seargeant-'lt-Arms-Mr. Zimmer. 
Program Committee- Thomas Grosvnor, 
chairman, Robert J errard, Sue McDavit, 
Lillian Hayes and Kate Kenely. 
Excuse Committee-Io Barnes, Grace 
Noyes, James Maybury. 
. Many of the new students have become 
members of the society. A kind invitation 
is extended to all to join and share the joys 
and soi-rows. 
The question-box proved to be a very in-
teresting feature of the last program. Each 
person was asked to contribute at least one 
question, and when all had been collected 
the president asked Miss Hart to take charge 
of the box, read the questions and call upon 
any one she wished to answer. The result 
was a good deal of fun mingled with a little 
information. 
Mr. Funkley has been heard from again. 
This time he demanded that the fee, which 
he imagines the society owes him for the ex-
Given an author who uses language easily ercise of his learned and legal mind in its 
comprehended by young readers, two reme- defense, should be paid by one o'clock Fri-
dies at once suggest themselves, the appli - day, February ro, 1893. The secretary was 
cation of either of which would overcome 
I 
instructed to write Mr. Funkley asking him 
the present objection to school histories. to "charge" it. 
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Social meetings, for the purpose of enter-
taining the friends of the society and giving 
to those interested a bett_er idea of the pur-
pose and work of the society, will be given 
hereafter regularly every six weeks. The 
:first social meeting will be given on the sec-
ond Friday of each term and the next six 
weeks from that time and so on. It is not 
_yet decided when the first of these nieetings 
shall be given for this term. It will prob-
ably occur sometime in the near future. 
The question debated at the last meeting 
.,.".as, "Resolved, that the United S~ates 
should annex the Hawaii Islands." Mr. 
Wendlandt was the affirmative leader, his 
assistan t Miss Lindberg. _Negative leader 
Mr. N eibon, assistant Miss Hedman. The 
following are some of the points made by the 
affirmative side: ( r) United States would 
be in possession of an important coal and re-
pairing station almost in mid-ocean. ( 2) 
That control over a large part of the Pacific 
would be obtained. (3) That the Ameri-
ca ns living on the islands are heavy tax pay-
ers. ( 4) In a time of war would serve as a 
means of self-defense. ( 5) The duty of the 
U. S. to civilize the people. 
Negative side showed that ( r ) Congress 
·was not in favor. ( 2) People of the islands 
are not able to support themselves. (3) 
Not ctesirable for three reasons, licentious, 
opium-eaters, leprosy. ( 4) The Chinese 
trouble would probably be renewed. (5) 
W oulcl be apt to involve a war with England• 
:(6) Ship masters would not purchase coal 
there on account of high price. ( 7) W oulct 
cost too much to annex and then detend, the 
situation of the islands too remote . The 
judgt>s were not able to decide unanimously 
in favor of ei th er side, the society decided in 
favor of the negative. 
The Normal Literary society exists for 
the purpose of improving its members men-
tally and morally, and the work which is 
.planned for the society to do serves as a 
means toward reaching that end. If work 
is done or proceedings allowed to take place 
which do not secure the greatest good to the 
greatest number, or which are not adapted 
to the formation of habits that will result in 
the best culture, then the society fails in its 
efforts to realize its purpose. Does the Nor-
mal Literary society fail in any respect? Yes, 
in one: in frequently. allowing the business 
meetings to continue during the whole or 
the greater part of the evening. To allow 
a few persons, perhaps a half a dozen, to dis-
pose of the time of forty or fifty in a way 
which is uninteresting, disagreeable and un-
pleasant, is positively wrong. For a few 
persons to occupy the greater part of an 
evening discussing some unimportant act of 
the excuse committee is foolish, senseless, 
and a useless waste of time, and harmful to 
the interests of the society. That was not 
the purpose for which · the members of the 
society assembled, and it is the duty of the 
society to protect its members in their rights. 
When a question arises about which there is 
any doubt, the constitl}tion should be referred 
to at once and the question settled once for 
always, there will be no 1,1ecessity then for 
ever discussing that question again. If the 
questions discussed were uf any impurtance 
or if the persons who take part were bene-
fitted, there wouid be some reason why 
such a proceeding should be allowed. Many 
earnest, faithful workers, are kept out of the 
society just on account of the length of the 
business meetings. If the society would 
hasten through with the business meetings 
and devote a portion of the evening to the 
discussion of some of the many jnteresting 
and important quest10ns of the day, all would 
feel like taking part, all would have an in-
terest, and the society would be accomplish-
ing its purp•_,se in the way in which it now 
fails. 
Miss Sarah Whitney, '89, who has taught 
in Anoka, her home, since her graduation, 
has resigned, intending to teach in Minne-
apolis. 
Miss Mabel J. Bolles, '9r, Stillwater, who 
is teaching at that place, has resigned and 
April r will go to Missoula, Mont., where 
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she will make her .home with her brother. 
Mr. Andrew J. Fritz, '91, has been spend-
ing a few days at his home in this city. He 
is now traveling for the Harry Svensgard 
Bicycle Co., Fergus Falls. 
Mr. Geo. W. Vogel, ·'88, left the 9th inst. 
for California. At Helena he acted as best 
man at the wedding of John B. Galerneault, 
one of Benton county's best officers. Mr. G. 
was at one time a student of this school. 
Saturday, rrth inst., Mr. Mora:-1, Mr. 
Hyde':;; successor as teacher of history, and 
Mr. Mitchell, teacher of geography, visited 
Elk River. Mr. Moran was for several 
years principal of the schools of that city. 
Mr. Hyde was a welcome visitor at our 
Washington Birthday exercises. 
PRAYER MEETINGS. 
vVHERE? In room 4· 
WHEN? Every day at the close of school. 
How LONG? Until five minutes of one 
o'clock. 
FoR WHoM? Young women of all de-
nominations. The Presbyterian, Methodist, 
Congregational, Baptist, Catholic, Unitarian, 
Lutheran, Reformed, and Episcopal churches 
are ?l! represented among the members of 
the assQciation. 
WHY HELD? "Let us hold fast the pro-
fession of our faith without wavering; and 
let us consider one another to provoke unto 
love and good works; not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together, as the man-
ner of some is; but exorting one another, 
and so much the more as we see the day 
approaching." Heb. IO: 23-25. 
The prayer meeting has a distinct place to 
fill and nothing else can do just what it was 
intended to accomplish. We would not 
wish to substitute a prayer meeting for :.my-
thing else, and no more should we wish to 
do the reverse or to lessen the good which it 
might do. Come and see if you do not get 
help that you cannot get anywhere else. If 
you do not think the meetings are as helpful 
as they should be, those who have the work 
in charge would be glad to know it; arid to 
receive any suggestion concerning the work. 
Lately the time has · been devoted to the 
reading of Miss Havergal's book, "Kept for 
the Master's Use." If you have never read 
it, you should not miss the chance now. The 
meetings on Friday relate to missionary 
work, and the young men as well as the 
young ladies are invited to attend these. You 
say you are not interested in missions? Then 
it is because you do not know the great 
need for such work and the grand results 
which are being accomplished in this line. 
Will you not help those who are responsi-
ble for the success of these meetings by your 
attendance, by getting others to attend-at 
least by not hindering them, and by words 
of encouragement? Let us not be like the 
people spoken of in Romans 10:3. "For they 
being ignorant of God's righteousness, and 
going about to establish their own righteous-
ness, have not yielded themselves unto the 
righteousness of God." 
Mr. Hyde who was connected with this 
school for about 14 years and is now Assist-
ant State Superintendent, visited the Nor-
mal Jan. 30, '93. In answer to a few com-
plimentary remarks by Pres. Carhart in 
which he suggested that Mr. Hyde would 
be the person to ask if they wished any-
thing. Mr. Hyde said if there was anything 
they wished ·done by the legislature-any 
sum of money they desired-anything what-
ever they wanted-to ask Pres. Carhart for 
it. Mr. Hyde also made a few interesting 
remarks on the maxim, "Aim High." He 
thought that this was not the wisest thing to 
do-to concentrate all one's thought and 
energy upon attaining some high position, 
fame, etc., but rather to aim each day to do 
his very best and make the best possible use 
of his powers without letting the mind rest 
on the result to be obtained. He said, "If 
we set our hearts on something away be-
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yond us and then bend all our energies to 
attaining that thing, the chances are 10 to 1 
or 100 to r that we will be disappointed and 
our lives be embittered and made unhappy. 
But if we use the powers we have as wisely 
as we can, and whatever we have to do, do 
that well, wisely, faithfully and conscien-
tiom-ly, then if we attain to anything high 
we will feel that we have done it worthily, 
and will be happy." 
Mr. Hyde also revealed a few of the sec-
rets of the "Faculty Meeting," which we will 
forbear to mention here. He then expressed 
a desire to become an honorary member of 
the St. Cloud Normal School, and the school 
unanimously voted him such. 
* * * 
The members of the Legislature who 
visited us about two weeks ago, entertained 
the school for over an hour with some 
pleasant and instructive thoughts. They 
were unanimous in expressing a very high 
appreciation of Normal schools in general, 
in p1;aise of the work of this Normal school 
in particular, and in a desire that the school 
should have an apportionment sufficient for 
its needs. 
Senator Keller said that · a man without 
education was no man, and if a person had 
neither money nor education he was a tramp. 
He spoke of the grandeur of the schools of 
the U.S., where the poor could be educated 
as freely as the rich. He said a person could 
learn from every one and every thing; even 
from a man from States prison he could 
learn not to go there. He suggested the 
wisdom of avoiding the "magnum capul" 
and -gave a peculiar interpretation of the ex-
pression, for which we refer any inquiring 
.minds to the senator himself. His remarks 
were very amusmg. 
Senator Hall, of Houston county, said 
something pleasing to to the class of '93, viz, 
the great appreciation of Normal graduates 
in his part of the world and the correspond-: 
ing high salaries. 
Senator Probstfield spoke of the mission 
of young ladies as being something higher 
than to look beautiful; it is to inculcate the 
the great principle of progress. He said 
"We will make a wonderful progress in the 
next 25 years, judging by the last 25. 
Mr. Gutterson from Blue Earth county 
said he was glad to see f by the rising vote 
oE the school J that so many were Erom the 
country and so many were fighting their own 
battles . He spoke of the great value of the 
Literary society in enabling any one to get 
up before an audience and express his opin-
10n. But [members please take note_\ in 
order to haYe the society be a benefit to you 
don 't ask to be excused from the program. 
Rep. Holmberg of Hennepin county said, 
"Young people do not appreciate their bene-
fits. 1t is hard to realize when riding in a 
palace car at the rate of 40 miles an hour 
that an ox-cart was the best thirig 50 years. 
ago." Another thought was that many 
things hesides those we read in books are 
essential, the understanding of character 
being an important one. Another, "The 
nation is what the home is." Following 
Rep. Hamberg another senator related an, 
incident of a young lady "1ho after attending 
a Normal school one year had a great influ-
ence on her home and made a radical change 
in it for the better. 
Rep. Comstock of Hennepin connty said 
that though the people of the citie'l were 
considered selfish they did not want the 
earth; but they did want the products of the· 
earth including the products of the Normal 
schools. 
Rep. Ward consolingly told the young 
ladies that they had as much influence in the 
governmental affairs as the sterner sex had 
and as much as they would if they voted 
since there were so many more women en-
gaged in teaching than men. He very just-
ly added, however, that women should have 
franchise and the nation would be much 
better if they did. 
Sen. Barr, chairman of Senate committee 
spoke of the Formatory and Reformatory 
institutions and the need of great appropri-
ations for the first, in order to do away as. 
much as possible with the necessity of the 
second. In reference to the much talked--
of appropriation he quoted: 
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"~y purse, my person and my extremest 
means, lie· all unlocked to your occasion." 
Rep. Van Sant, chairman of house com-
mittee.- "The young ladies have been slan-
dered. They teach on an average five 
years, and many devote their life to the 
work." "The statement so often made that 
the Normal schools are local and for the 
sake of booming the town in which they are 
located is not true. The morning's vote 
greatly surprised me." "The school wants 
to soar aloft. It is hard to fly with only 
one wing, so it should have another," 
Mr. Ryder, the stenographer who accom-
panied the committee, said that before com-
ing to this state he had heard much of the 
ozone of this wonderful country; how it 
broadened people, ,videned their aspirations, 
etc., and in St. Cloud he found it true. 
Rep. Gorman , of St. Cloud , again em-
phasized the points he made in a talk a 
few days before, viz. that health, morals 
and manners were of vast importance and 
after this the spare time could be devoted 
to books. Since this former visit he had 
visited Rochester and St. Peter and the val-
ue of education had been more impressed 
upon him by the fact that a large represen-
tation were brought there by lack of educa-
tion. And the 1~reater part of the want and 
misery of the great cities was due to the 
lack of education. 
Although nearly every member of the 
committee insisted that it was his first 
speech, they were very entertaining and we 
hope to see the same committee nex t year. 
The question, whether the Curleto nia shall 
be edited by a board of editors elected from 
·the two upper classes, or by representatives 
from the lour college classes, is being agita-
ted at Carleton. 
The January number of the Mankatonian 
contains a valuable article, "Science in Ele-
mentary Work," by Miss Sackett, principal 
-of the intermediate department of the prac-
tice schooi. The paper presents a sample 
of the science work done in the practice de-
partment of the Mankato Normal school, and 
is very interesting. 
A good article on Evolution may be found 
in St. Viateur 's College Journal for January. 
"The Golden Rod" is the only one of our 
exchanges which is entirely free from adver-
tisements. It is a very bright little paper 
and is always welcomed at our table. 
A very interesting article entitled " Twen-
ty-five Days in Great Britain" may be found 
in the Jabberwock. 
We are glad to welcome th':' Willmar 
Seminary Echo after its long· absence from 
our table. 
· "Business Grit" is the title of a good arti-
cle in the January number of The Torch. 
That number also contains Tennyson's 
"Dream of Fair vVomen," as dramatized in 
one of the literature classes of that school.-
Faribault High School. 
The Mankatonian informs us that an ad-
dress will be given to the graduating class 
on commencement day, in place of the usual 
exercises by members of the class. 
Mr. Bjorklund will leave school at the end 
of this quarter to take a · school in Otter Tail 
county. 
The Literary society is in correspondence 
with Mr. U. 0. Cox of the Mankato Nor-
mal with the view of securing him for a lec-
ture. 
The Misses Tisdel, · Libby and Cook have 
left the home to board with private families. 
Miss Etta Carrick, who formerly held the 
position of Literary editor, has resigned. 
Mr. Chas. Frink with his violin adds much 
to our music. 
Miss Earha!-t has been substituting for 
Miss Brower the past week in the city 
schools. 
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Mr. Thos. Moran began his duties as a 
member of the faculty recently, having 
charge of the department of History and 
Civics. He is a graduate from the Michi-
gan University and a post graduate student 
in History at Johns Hopkins University. 
Miss Burnett spent Sunday, Feb. 12, with 
her parents at Anoka. 
Miss Grace Noyes spent Sunday, Feb. 19, 
with her sister at Clearwater. 
We wonder what has become of Miss B.'s 
curling iron. 
Miss Tubbs, of Sauk Centre, has left 
school. 
Albert Scherfernberg, a former student 
here, now supe1'intendent of schools at the 
White Earth reservation, visited us Jan. 30. 
Mr. C. W. G. Hyde, assistant state super-
intendent, was with us Jan. 30 and favored 
us with a short talk. 
· Farmer L. R. Adley, '89, now attending 
the state agricultural school at Minneapolis, 
visited us recently. 
Supt. K1ehle, of St. Paul, was a visitor at 
the N onnal on the 26th ult. 
E. H. Atwood, of the city, is a frequent 
visitor at the school. 
City Engineer F. A. Smith inspected the 
new wing, Thursday, Feb: 16. 
Rev. C.J. Staples and Mr. J. F. Jerrard, 
of the city, were our guests recently, and 
expressed themselves as being well pleased 
with what they saw. 
General Lessons! ! ! 
Did you get a vale1'.tine? 
Boxing gloves and red ink galore'. 
Mirabile dictu! a street car was seen at the 
Normal terminal recently. 
Some of the little boys and girls of the 
faculty spend a good deal of their time slid-
ing down the hill in lower town. 
Electric bells have been placed in each of 
the rooms of the model department. 
The visit of the legislative committee was 
one of the most pleasant events o~ the .year. 
Their speeches were greatly enjoyed by the 
school. As a result of their visit they have 
recommended an extra appropriation of 
$43,000. 
The students of this school were very 
glad to co-operate with other students of the 
state in helping to erect a bronze statue of 
Hiawatha for the World's Fair. 
The school had a vacation on Washing-
ton's birthday, having had their exercises in 
honor of the day on the 2 rst. 
The literary society h_as decided to give a 
reception in the assembly hall every six 
weeks. Th.is is to be permanent and it will 
fill a long felt want. 
The commencement chorus met for the 
first time Saturday, Feb. 18th. It is com-
posed of the following persons: Misses 
McDavitt, Waller, Sherman, Am onson, 
Hayes, Skinner, Dewart, Barnes, and 
Messrs. Jerrard, Woodworth, Butler and 
Johnson. One piece selected is Wiegenleid, 
a cradle song composed by J. L. Frank. 
It looks now as though this year's class 
would not organize; the class is divided on 
the subject. But nevertheless there will be 
an organization with its organizing principle, 
that of brotherly love. They will dispense 
with the outward symbols of fraternity; viz: 
class rings, class pins, class colors, and pho-
tographs, as these evidences of the class 
spirit are not necessary. 
Mr. Mitchell is collecting geographical 
specimens for his department. The collec-" 
tion will shortly receive an addition of arti-
cles of clothing, typical products, and other 
specimens from the Hawaiian islands, and a 
similar one from Trinidad. 
A young man of the school calls on a 
young lady where they have electric lights. 
Electric lights are expensive. After acting 
as the young lady's escort one evening, he 
is invited in. Finds candles and matches on 
table with direction: "Light one of these." 
Takes hint. Next time brings candles with 
him. 
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A POME. 
w. A. SHOEMAKER, EDITOR NOR.MALIA : 
Whose is the fair hand 
Ani.ong your bright band 
That signs the initials F. S.? 
, I can't hope to ,vin it, 
Alas! I'm not " in it" 
With young men of twenty or less. 
But may 'your ·sweet maid* 
In beauty ne'er fade! · 
When fate wilfts · you here to St. P aul, 
Be it eve, noon or morn 
Don't leave me forlorn, 
But give this D ep artment a call. 
C.H. G.W. 
-*This is not addressed to you, Mr. Shoe~' 
maker. 
A R E PLY TO THE ABOVE. 
Whereas, it . becomes all.,people ·of pleasure 
To , C'.~pple some , ,work along vvith their 
. pleasure; 
. ~.o,_ be it re~olv:ed, a committee of one 
l?e ~ppoi13ted , to draft a suitable ptm' · 
"Upon ·certain .events, and one little caper, ' 
Which .has served i to illumine your ' valuable 
paper. 
(Yes, this is a pun, for I must qisclose it, 
Else how '(n the ,world would y~u ever sup-
. .,,· po~e it?) · · _ 
In ar quite1Jcent number some lines were 
·,i?s'ed ed , _ . _ _ . 
In \vhich one F. S. some sentiments blurted, 
C0Nce1'ning''o.~i:}i·iend Mi.: C. W. G.; , 
Ai-id he n1~de" \-'J/ply as above you · may see, 
W oi1dering as ts . ~\;ho the writer could be. 
"Whose is the fair hand?" Well , one thing 
is -sure, 
He isn't a girl as you'd· seem to conjure-
But a modest .:,young man , ' who ,vith much 
lack of pride, · ' : · 
Desired·from the gaze of.the piiblic to I,-Iyde; 
So instead of his full name he wFote but a 
part, 
··· But the ' piece ' ~a~ 
> ~ heri1!t, 
a Frank express10n of 
t,- ·.11·• 
A111i ( though we don't like to say it) quite 
Smart. 
Now, who is there here, 
Who will make it appear 
That it wasn't a Miss 
Who must answer for this? 
Why is President H arrison like a tree? 
Because he leaves in the spring. 
Latin teacher-"Give the principal parts 
of 'pigeL' " Pupil- " Pi,~o, pigere, squeali, 
gruntuJn. ' ' 
"Don't trouble yourself to stretch your 
mouth any farther," said the d~ntist, " l in-
·tend t~ stand on the outside when I pull 
your tooth :"- Ex . 
Gen . Hi story.- ''Why do we not have 
knights to protect the maidens of th e pres-
enLday ?" 
Youn g Lady.- "Because the 111.aidens are 
smart enough to protec t themselves." 
In Astronomy, Teacher- It _is said tha t 
the tides rise so quickly and so high in the 
Bay of F unday tha t pigs are f_requently 
swept away by them. 
Pupil ( aside )_:_Then I shall never ven ture 
up there .- E x. 
Who were the -fi rst tennis play~.rs men-
tioned in the Bible ? Joseph served in Phar-
oh's co~1rt and Israel returned out of Egypt. 
- The Campus. 
JOH NNY KNEW. 
Sunday School Teacher-"~ow, J ohnny, 
who could hm~e done what D avid did with-
out even using a ~tone?" 
Johnny, ( without hesitation )- ''Corbett." 
T he fol owing should never have appeared 
in a paper circulated among ladies. Al-
though we were obliged to publish it, it has 
been inverted so that ladies may not be com-
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pelled to read it. It is not fit to read and 
we ask all ladies to pass 1t by. 
·pB;n1 .i ::iq uo puBis 01 pBlf ;n{s JI 
~\Olf::JWOS l! F~ :)::JJJ p,;:iqs .M::JU)[ ;}.M._ 
: pB;:i.i 1\pB ;:U[B s,::iqs w;:ioµ S!lfL 
11u!lf PB:J B o:i s:iu::i::, u;:i:i J;:ilh:M n,;:J.M -puv 
'.Moqs B 1o pu!)[ :isBaI ;:iq:i s:i;:i11 ::iqs JI 
ABA'\ ::imos l! lB :i ::i-8 11';:iqs :i;:iq noA :ins: 
~ A\OU)[ 0:) WU llf~l10 ;:iqs lJU!lfl;:lWOS S,H 
UBWOJ',\ B S;:J!JJOM lJU!lfl1\UB s,;u;:iqi H 
Undecided "Peddy."- "0, that I were a 
t hermom eter." 
Wondering G.- "Why ?" 
U. P .- " Then I wouid be sure of being 
graduated." 
Chemistry Class, after election-Teacher 
-"Give the oxides of iodine." 
Pupil-" I O;" (I owe five.) 
Teacher ( correcting ) - "I, 0 5." 
Teacher. - "Tornmy, can you give me a 
sentence in which 'but' is a conjunction?" 
Tomrny.- "See the goat butt the bqy. 
;Butt is a conjunction and connects the bov 
.and the goat."-Ex. · 
Rogers.-What makes your nose so red 
Mr. Reilly? 
Reilly.- It glows with prid~, sir, at not 
putting itself into other· people's busi_r:iess.,-
Puck. 
.Goe Mrs. Van Auken installed a .China-
man in her kitchen. The following conver-
sation -took place: 
"What is your name, sir?'' asked Mrs. 
Van Auken. 
"Oh, my namee Ah Sin Foo." 
"But I can't remember all that lingo, my 
man. .I'll call youJimmy." · 
"V elley welle. Now whachee namee I 
•callee you?" asked Ah Sin, looking up in 
. sweet simplicity. 
"Well, my name is Mrs. Van Auken; call 
me :tl;iat." · · 
:"Oh, me can -no'membel Misse Yanne 
• - • • • • • I' ' 
~µk:en,. T90 bjg piecee qamee. I -.c.;allee 
'ft9J,I1my~ l\.fisse Tommy." . . 
A juvenile, four year~ old, created a 
ripple by remarking to the teacher ot her 
Sunday school class: ·'Our dog's dead. I 
bet the angels was scared _ when they see 
him coming up the ·walk. He's cross to 
strangers." 
A CHEMICAL ROMANCE. 
Said Atom to Molly Cule, 
"Will you unite with me?" 
And Mollie Cule did quick retort, 
"There's no affinity. " 
Beneath electrjc light plants1 shade 
Poor Atom hoped he'd metre, 
But she eloped with a rascal base, 
And her name is now Saltpetre. 
A drop of ink makes millions think.- Ex. 
The best part of one's life is the perform-
ance of his daily duties. All higher motives, 
ideas, conceptions, sentiments in a man are 
of no account if they do not come forward to 
stepgthen him for the better discharge of 
the duties which devolve upon him in the 
ordinary affairs ot life.- H~nry Ward. 
Beecher. 
To those who are interes ted in .the pro-. 
· gress of the movement toward .higher edu-
cation ,for worn.en the following item may •he 
o,f interest: "As ,lon_g ago as 1778, a ~e,rtif-
icate was granted by President Ezra Stiles, 
Q,f Yale College, to a young woman wl-1,0 
had passed the examinations necessary to 
e,nter _the college, but .was deb;:11-r.ed .,~n ,ac-
count of her sex."- Ex. 
P1;1nc_tuality is the mother of confic,lem~_e. 
Be on time. Be frank. Say what you 
wean. Bo what you say. So shall your 
friends know and take it for granted that 
you me<1;n to do .just wh~t is right.- :J,ohn 
Briggs . 
The .best rules to fo1·m, youn_g ,W;il:O,,..~,i;e 
tal~ littl~, to hear ,much, W 1;efl~ct ,aj:o,lle 
what has passed in company, to distrust . 
01_1e:~ 91.~9 ,.QPi~\0,;t~, . and y,~lue _,ot,her.s ,.~l;lt 
desei.:ve it.-Sir William Tei;nple: 
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rTHEBESTSlliTHEEVERHAn. 
I This will be the unprejudiced verdict of many a man or boy who 1 ·buys his suit of us this spring. THE BEST SUIT I EVER H.i;\J) We 
i!JI • ~ I have laid in a line of hig h grade Clothing in kind and · quality to suit ~ your requirements, be they for w ork, business or dress. You will like ~ ~ them when you see them in the store but you will appreciate them bet- i'" 
II
:~ ter when you come to wear them and learn by experience their sterli)'.'g :t! 
.. worth in good w ear-resisting qualities, Buy of ~s and you will get 
the closest prices made for quality anywhere, Buy of us iJ,nd you w.i,11 
I get the style and fit that only good clothes have, Buy of us and you i . will get SERVICE AN)) WEAR and many a morning as you put on your 
suit your memory will run back over the suits of the past seasons and ii'l:I!: I you will say THAT IS THE BEST SlJIT I .1,VER HAD. ' fli . We ,also show a great variety of the latest and 'best in ;i'Jats, Shirts, 11m;1i!i Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery, Etc. Come in and you 
".Vill find styles, quality and price that hit your ideas of a good thing 
I exactly. _ 
I JVIetz:ttoth :Bttothetts, · I 
I Reliable Clothier~heand Outfitter~, i 
I For Men and Boys. I 
~~~~~~i;l!;i~ 
~------+-------
-VV-e Have a Full Line of 
• ' • • -~ ? I;. 
Il 
Tablets and Quire Paper. 
Inquire For Our 
"" "" 
Comp0sitien Eoo~s & Note Books. 
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.PROPHI ETOR OF THE 
--THE -
Fift~ Avef)ue S~oe Storet u.eadin Gt1oeet1s. 
Has t h~ best assor tment of the hest makes of g · 
~ L a dies' F ine Shoes, and a lso t he best class of -◄-•-►-• 
~ Gents' a nd Childre n's F oot "".ear to be had , 01..:1..r :IAotto: 
a nd sells t hem at very_low pnces . ' . • air Dealin and Honest Goods. * 
Also does Repairi11 g- theg nickest, 11eatest,cl1 eapest ,wd best. I * F _ g 
Inducements to Students of all Schools. 13 F IFTH A v E. s. 
SWANSON BROS., froprietors. 
GOOD WORK . LOW PRI CE S. 
~ 
I CALL-AN D SEE s ,AMPLEs . 
I 
GEO. S. CLARK, 
J()B PRINTER. 
All : Work : Guarantecrl: to : Give : Satisfaction. OVER ATw_ooo·s sooK STORE . 
- BENSEN BR□s.J · 
G l~ IO IC IE [R :s 1. 
117 F'ifth A ve. S 
Coo4 Coo4a _ 
~ 0 mu. PHY FO~ Tt1E 9 . 
EEKLY JOURNAL-PRESS, 
AND TO JAN. 1, 1894, . 
Low • -~l<ce~t If Sent in by a Normal School Student.. 
- ------- ----
J. A. ~JCDONALD. \V, ·w. :\.I UHT'HY 
McDO NALD & MURPHY, _ 
Livery, Hack~. Ornni~us StaMes 
169 F1fth A ve. Sou t h , 
St;. Clou d. Minn. 
'fhis Special Offer Will Remain Open For 30 Days, 
It Gives all the Norma l News . 
Daily Journal=Press, 
Only 10 Cents a Week. 
TAKE PHOTOS \ 1\foir1:asaw * * , J. , * * ~ A ci;ric~ 
On your trip. I 
At the lake. I 
Of your friends. 
KODAKS $6.50 to $ 25 . 
Seml for Fnll Illust1·atcrl CaLalogne. Also for one of our 
$L'i0 WanantPll Fountain Pens, and. everytlling in 
the Watch aml .Jewelry Line. 
GEO. R. CLARK & CO., Fifth Ave., St. Cloud 
STUDEN TS WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF 
Toilet Preparations, 
Soaps, Perfumes, 
Drugs & Chem icals, 
-.AT-
13 . F- CA~TER'S 011-09 Sto11e , 
Gt1 a nd C e n tt1al tiotel Bloe k , f'il'th A ve. 
Frescr~tions C a~efully Prepared I 
· THE 
~ 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
-T8A-
Purely Mutual Old Line Company. 
Chartered by t he State of Massachusetts. 
Policies Incontestable and )[on-forfeitable after sec-
ond vcai·. 
Cash and paid-t~p values for every year. 
The SIMPLEST and PLAINEST Policv in the 
world. Examine it. · 
T . C . WING, 
S T . CLOUD , 
--LEADING--
Dist. A g t . 
JlfINN. 
Is the only line running 




MIN N EAPOLI S 
-Al'\D-
North Pacific Coast Points. 
THE DINING CAR LINE. 
Dining Cars on all through 'l'raius. 
The Yellowstone Park Line. 
'!'his 111un-clous \YONDERLAKD reuchccl 
only by this line. 
THE J>EOPLE'S LINE. 
'l'ho p<•ople'H highway fr•om Chit'ngo, St. 
Paul. .\linncapolis, Duluth and West Super-
io,· to Winuipei,;, llelena, Butte. Missoula, 
Spoka1w·, '"l'ucoma, Heattle, Purtla11tl an<l 
Pug-et Sonncl. 
THE TOURISTS' LINE. 
'l'hc popular line to reach LAKES l'en<l ,1' 
Orit~lle, Coeur tl" A lene. l~ootcnai. Clwlan. 
thl' l l ot Sp1·ings nnd ~lountain HP~orts of 
the NOR'l'H"'ES1' aud to ALM,KA. 
D1ILY EXPRESS TRAINS 
Uuw l'l'LL~IAS,l'ALACE CARS, PULL-
i\IAN 'l'Ol'RIWJ.' SLEEPIKG CARl'l, FlrnE 
('OLONJi'l'I' 8LEEPING CARS. ---------
Through Tickets 
Are sold nt nil coupon offices o[ tile ;\I orth-
ei·n l'ncific Jlail ro,LCl to po ints )forth. East, 
South uncl West, in the United States aud 
Canada. 
'l' l lllE SCHEDULE. 
GOING WEST. 
Leave. Limited. 
St. Paul uaily •. *4.15pm .. .. t9:00am ... •8:00pmt."i:OOpm 
Minneapolis ..... 4:55 .... 6:30 ... 8:30 o:30 
St. Cloud .....•... 7:15 .... 11:o0 •.. 11:07 8:22 
L ittle Falls ...... 8:20 .... l :00pm ... 12:15am ~:25 
Brainerd ....... 10:,0, 
GOING E AST, 
Leave. Limited. 
Brainerd. t5:30am .. . 
Little Fa!Js ..... •8:15 am ... 6:30 · ... •3:00amt2:20pm 
St. Cloud . ........ 9:1/i ... 7:40 ... 4:07 3:~0 
Minneapolis ... 11:45pm ... 10:00 ... 6:30 6:0Q 
St. Paul.. ........ .12:15 ... 10:80 ... 7:05 6:30 
*Daily via Staples. tDaily except S1111day to 
and from Brainerd. tDaily except Stmday via 
Staples. 
Fol' Rates, Maps. Time 'l'ableA or Special 
Information. apply to E .. WOLFSBERG, 
A$'ent Northern l'acific R.R., at St. Cloud, 
1hnn .. or CHAS. S. FEE, 
Gen'! Pass. & Ticket Agent. St. Eaul. lllinn 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
~ 
ST. CLOU D . JY-CI NN. 
Bakers a11d Coafecthu1ers., c A FIT AL, $100,000 . 
- DEALERS IN-
Staple and Fancy Groceries & Delicacies. 
We Make a Specialty of Fine Confectionery & Fruits 
607 St. Germain st. and Cor. Fiftlt ave aml First st. s. 
All Business Conneetecl with General Banking will 
Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. OFFICERS • 
. Jas. A. Bell, L. W. Collins, JAs. A. BELL, I'resiclent. 
1Y. l'oweli, W. B. ~litchell . 
L. A. Evan A .. John Cooper, L. \Y. Cor.r.1:<s, Yice-Pres. 
L. Clark, .John Zapp, .John J. G. SJU'l'H, Cashier. 
Bensen, J. G. Smith. E. E. C'r.AnK, Asst. Cushier. 
• 
, 
CHAS. S. MITCHELL. WALTERS. ELLIOTT. 
C, 
MITCHELL & ELLIOTT. 
Our new stock of Spring Clothing is arriving and being 
opened. It is large, attractive and very reasonable in price. 
I n fit_ and finish it cannot be excelled anywhere and we be-
lieve our selections have been such as to p lease you. We 
have paid especial attention to the needs of students, buy-
ing heavily in lines of neat, dressy and servicable suitings 
at low figures. We ask you to examine our stock. All win-
ter goods are sold at actual cost. 
No. 17, Fifth Ave. S., St. Cloud, Minn. 
" 
HE ARISTO OR COLODION PORTRAIT 
of today are one and the same and are the 
finest that money can produce. This paper I 
use exclusively, and wilh eighteen years experience 
am qualified to produce portraits of the highest 
grade. 
E xeeptionally l.lou:1 Pt<iees to Normal Students 
in groups ar.d for single sittings. Two sittings al-
ways gi,·cn. The grade of work makes 
~ -THE-
sr. CLOU D~ Ll:I l\I N . 
.a6 F i f th Avenue S , 
PIONEER MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE T ROSSEN, Prop. 
Fresh & Salted Meats & Poultry. * 
* Game, Fish, Etc., in Season. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Telephone 47-2 123 Fifth Ave. 8 . 
(i))9ieap B~e;k ~F '!!Jl!'!!J ~~~== -~~==~=!J ~ 
-DEALER IN-
Fl1l1its, Confectionery and Cigai·s 
A FULL LINE OF 
J. H. ROACH & CO.'S CANDIES, 
The Best in the Market.-
--Al ways on Hand . 
105 Fifth A ve. 8 , Oppos ite West Hotel. 
